
COACHES OR MANAGERS PLEASE BOOK YOUR TEAM PHOTO DATE!   

Signup link is: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080C4DABA82CA7FF2-diamond9 

Please do NOT send parents the appointment sign- up link. Coaches or managers ONLY should sign up the team for 
an appointment. 

Diamond Council 2021 Spring RAIN OR SHINE Picture days: 

Location: Antimi Ball Fields West Entrance  Mon. 5/17 , Tues. 5/18 , Wed. 5/19,  Thurs. 5/20 & Friday 5/21  

In case of inclement weather on the day you select for pictures, we will move photos indoors to the equipment shed at 
Antimi complex (behind the purple field) even if your game is cancelled. 

Coaches; please send the below info to parents: 
 

TIPS FOR A SUCCESSFUL PICTURE DAY 

Our team has been scheduled on______________(day) at _________PM at Antimi Ball Fields located in Cosmo Park. 
We will gather 10 min before our photo time at the photography stations located at the west entrance to Antimi 
Ball Fields not far from the skate park, to prep and get ready to be photographed. If there is bad weather, pictures 
will be moved inside to the equipment shed (behind the purple field) at Antimi. Photos are Rain or Shine. 
 

 Be prepared ahead of time by ordering online: https://preorder.groupphotographers.com/?wo=709496  & 

printing and bringing your receipt with you. This gets you in and out the fastest without hassle and having to 

stand in line at the sales station and being rushed to fill things out at the park. 

 Don’t be late. Parking is sometimes scarce, and the photographer starts pictures AT our appointment time. 

If you are late you will miss the team photo.  
 We are required to follow Antimi & local guidelines for Covid Prevention. Anyone sick or with Covid 

symptoms should NOT attend. The photographer has asked that only one healthy parent or guardian per 

child attend photos. 

 PLEASE BRING YOUR OWN PHOTO PROP – Bat or glove (only one). They will not be 

provided by the photographer. 
 Payment is due before photos are taken. If you do not prepay online…Credit card payments are run on site 

before photography, at the sales station. Legends also accepts personal checks, and exact change cash for 

payment. 

 Children will proceed into the photo area with their order forms in hand. Each child hands the 

photographer/assistant their form when their individual turn. If you are late with your form it makes it hard 

to match up to the right child. 

 Legends Photography is doing regular team photos this season. (Last year they did composite individual 

photos of everyone photographed in place of the team). 

 Only coaches and athletes will be allowed in the photo area. Please DO NOT stand behind the photographer 

especially for the group photo. It makes it very hard for the children to know where to look, and hard for the 

photographer to keep athlete’s attention on the camera. 

 Photos will be individually mailed to each athlete in about 4 weeks.  
To pre-order online: https://preorder.groupphotographers.com/?wo=709496 

 
Thank you for supporting our small family-owned business by making a photo purchase 
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